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Weather
Outlook—POMIbU mo* Friday and
continuing cold.
Tomporatnroo—Bolow (rooting lornporaturoo of tho low 30 ■ oxpocwd
Friday.
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Princeton Prof

Speaks At Til
"SATELLITES — PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE" will be
the subject of a lecture by Dr.
Lyman Spitzer Jr., at 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
26, in Doermann
Theatre of the University of Toledo.
Dr. Spitzer, widely known authority in the field of theoretical
astrophysics and a member of the
Princeton University fsculty since
1947, combines his duties ss chairman of the Department of Astronomy with the direction of Project Matterhorn, a research program concerned with the potential peacetime use of controlled
hydrogen fusion power.
He is s Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Yale; has done graduate
work in physics st Cambridge University in England, received his
advanced degrees at Princeton,
and studied stellar atmospheres at
Harvard University.
Several times in recent years
Dr. Spitzer's observations and predictions hsve been sccorded wide
recognition by fellow scientists
and the nation's press. In 1951, in
the annual report of the Smithsonian Institution, he offered a
theory of creation that pictured
flying coamis clouds, thinner in
substance than the purest vacuum
ever produced on earth, as the
"mothers of stars."
The lecture is being sponsored
by the Toledo Wellealey Club, with
the proceeds to be used for scholarships and faculty salaries at
Wellesley College. Tickets, which
will be svailable at the door, are
$1.50 ($1 for students).

Fee Payments Due
Studants m reminded that they
may pay their fee* tor the second
MmeiMr anytime today thru Feb.
t, according to Bobert G. Roper.
lunar.

Six Plead Guilty
Traffic violations remsined low
over the weekend with only six
students admitting guilt to the
Student Court clerk, thereby waiving a court hearing.
William Bergen, Bruce Bamert,
Peter Abramson, Lloyd Gibbs,
Arthur Limbach, and William Set
ties were the guilty students.
Bamert paid a fine of four dollars, three for his second offense,
and one dollar for a previously suspended fine. The other five psid
one dollar for their violations.

i* essence of knowledge l».
ving it, to apply lb not having
to confess your ignorance.
—Confucius
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'Playboy Of The Western World*
To Be Given Tonight Tomorrow
"Playboy of the Western
World," an Irish comedy by
John Millington Synge, will
be presented by the University Theatre tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the
Main Auditorium.
The plsy, which takes place in
a small seashore town on the West
coast of Ireland, is directed by
Prof. Harold Obee, and stars Rex
McGraw as Christy; Cynthia Dicken as Pegeen Flaherty and Virginia Johnson as the Widow Quin.
Christy becomes a hero among
those who hear that he has had
the daring to kill his own father.
Instead of being horrified, the
Irish peasants consider this action
a novelty in their remote community.
As the mirthful Irish folkplay
unfolds, salty satire and high humor are poured forth with ironic
compassion to mirror the frailties
of the human spirit.
However, all is not destined to
go smoothly with Christy and
when the Irish tempers go against
him he is threatened with torture and hanging. By twists and
turns of humorous imagination
the conflict is brought to a satisfying conclusion.
Members of the cast include
Pat Beloff as Sara; Gene Bowman, Jimmy; Max Burkins, Shawn;
Janice Heinze, Susan; rave Huffman, Michael; Vic McKcever, Philly; Joan Niemes, Honor; Carl Recktenwald, Christy's father; and
Roberta Wolfer, Nelly.
Tickets will be on sale tonight
and tomorrow at the box office
in the Administration Bldg. These
tickets will go on sale approximately one hour before each performance at the regular student
price of five cents. There will be
a f 1 admission charge for all nonstudents.

Thought For The Day

Pat Boone Agrees
To Choose Royalty
For '58 Yearbook
Pat Boone, internationally
known radio, television, recording, and movie personality, will act as judge of the '58
KEY Queen and King, announced Maralynann Wonfor
and Nancy Harrington, co-editors
of this year's KEY.
A portion of Pat's letter of
reply said, "Can't tell you how

BOONE
pleased I'll be to act as judge
in selecting the king and queen
of your edition. I'm sure it will
be a difficult job but a pleasant
one."
Described by many as the "All
American Boy" type, his polished
bucks and relaxed attitude have
become his trade marks. One of
his earliest recording hits, "When
I Lost My Baby," was closely
followed by "Friendly Persuasion."
His two current movie attractions,
"April Love" and "Bernadine,"
are both box office favorites.
The yearbook editors decided
upon Pat Roone as their judge,
not only because of his current
popularity, but also due to his
close tie with college life. P»t is
a senior at Columbia University,
where he is an education major.
They felt that because of his
personal nearness snd contact with
college students and campus situations, he would be representstive of college trends.
The pictures of the 12 finalists,
who were chosen by an all-campus election, hsve been sent to
him for his decision. Finalists for
KEY Queen are: Judy Johnson,
Mooney Hall; Jacqueline D'Isa,
Gamma Phi Beta; Judy Mandy,
Delta Gamma; Beth Taylor, Alpha Phi; Barbara Dunlap, Alpha
Xi Delta; and Robin Ward, Prout
Hall. Finalist for KEY King are:
Brian Lewis, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Tony Derek, Rodgers Quadrangle;
George Dunster, Theta Chi; Thomas Minarcin, Phi Kappa Tau;
Donald Katz, Zeta Beta Tau; and
Jerry McMaken, Kappa Sigma.
The results of Boone's choices will
not be released until the KEY is
distributed next May.
In past years many famous personalities have acted as KEY judges. 1957 found Steve Allen and
Jayne Meadows as judges and in
previously years, Ed Sullivan and
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor
chose the yesrbook royalty.

Polio Shot Clinic
Continues Service
Polio shots are to be continued
at Johnson Hospital on a schedule
announced by Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of the University Health
Service.
A make up clinic for the third
polio shot series will be held Monday, Jan. 27 from 7 to 9 p.m.
All students who have not had
their third polio shot are urged
to report to the clinic, added Dr.
Marsh.
Those students who have not
had their first or second polio
shots will be sble to get them
after the resumption of classes
second semester. All students under 21 must receive written permission from home.
Notices are now being distributed in the residence halls giving
complete information for the procedure. Dr. Marsh said. Further
announcement of the scheduled
times will be published next semester in the NEWS.
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Students, Faculty Vote For Extended Vacation;
Fall Classes Will Commence On September 18
World Views
BONN—West Germsn Foreign Minister Heinrich Von Brentano
opened a foreign policy debate in the Bundestay Thursday with a sharp
attack on the Soviet-backed Polish plan to strip central Europe of
nuclear weapons.
Von Brentano charged the scheme, proposed by Poland's Foreign
Minister Adam Rapacki, was a gimmick aimed at forcing free world
recognition of Communist East Germany. He said it also would require
the withdrawal of NATO contingents from West Germany.
CARACAS—Venezuelan dictator Marcos Peres Jiminiz's ten
years of power were ended Thursday when he fled into exile in the
Dominican Republic at the climax of a two day revolt by soldiers and
civilians.
Hundreds apparently were killed in Caracas and other cities as
last-ditch stands were made by the dictator's security police and loyal
army units.
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA.—Increased activity at the Cape
Canaveral missile center indicated Thursday that H rocket firing is
being prepared and it may be an attempt to launch an earth satellite.
There were reports at Cape Canaveral that a second attempt
to place a satellite in orbit would be made by the end of this week.
The first U.S. attempt ended in failure Dec. f> when a Vanguard rocket
exploded and burned on the launching pad.
WASHINGTON—The U.S. and Britain are expected to announce
Friday that their scientists have made strides toward harnessing the
H-bomb for peaceful purposes.
The accomplishment represents a scientific breakthrough that
could lead to production of inexhaustible supplies of electric power
from ocean water.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—The U.S. urged the Soviet Union Thursday to drop the veto in the Security Council on settlement of disputes
and procedural questions.
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge addressed his appeal for
curbing the veto to the so-called "Little Assembly." where the Soviet
bloc seats were empty in continuation of Moscow s boycott of the 82nation body.
Compiled horn the wires o| the International News Service.

As a result of the administration-sponsored poll of the
respective residence halls, the BG NEWS poll and a poll of
faculty members, classes will begin on September 18 next year
and the Christmas vacation will be of a three weeks duration,
according to President Ralph W. McDonald.
The administration-sponsored poll was overwhelmingly in
vacafavor of the three weeks
tion period, with a total vote of
2,104 for the extended period,
and only 069 for the two weeks
period. The NEWS poll ran 306
for the longer period and 78 for
the shorter, and the faculty distribution was 104 in favor of three
Sigurd Rascher, world reweeks, and 68 in favor of a two
nowned saxophone soloist,
weeks vacation.
will be featured at the midA breakdown of the student preference poll by individual housing
winter formal Concert Band
units is as follows, with the first
performance, Sunday, Jan. 26,
number being for the three weeks
at 8 p.m. in the Main Auditorvacation, and the latter number
for the shorter period. Alice Prout
Hall: 166 to 77; Alpha Chi OmeRascher's technique has received
ga: 27 to 3; Alpha Delta Pi, 10 to
rave notices from the world over
14; Alpha Kappa Omega; 15 to
from Oslo, Norway, to Sydney,
0; Alpha Phi: 63 to 6; Chi OmeAustralia; from New York City
ga: 24 to 7; Delta Gamma: .18
to London, until he has come to
to 12.
be recognized as the world's fore-

Rascher Soloes
In Band Concert

most saxophone player.
Prof. Roy J. Weger, director of

Breakup Of Sputnik I
Traced By Professors

Alpha Gamma Delta und Stadium Club voted entirely for the
three weeks vacation period; and
Delta Epsilon voted a majority
for the two weeks periotl. No individual figures are given for these
three dorms.

A significant development in radio astronomy at Ohio
State University has produced a detailed record of the breakup of Sputnik I during its last days in orbit around the earth.
University scientists believe the Ohio State observations,
made by means of a newly applied radio reflection system,
may represent the only data obtained anywhere in the world
which reveal with thoroughness
visual methods fail.
and detail the actual fate of the
Prof. Krwin E. Dreese, chairman
first artificial satellite.
of Ohio State's electrical engineSince late December, Sputnik
ering department, said that the
I has been followed daily by Ohio
"dramatic piece of research by
State's radio telescope, under the
Dr. Kraus and his Radio Observadirection of Dr. John D. Kraus,
tory group on the cracking up of
professor in the department of
Sputnik I, as is usual with reelectrical engineering and director search, opens up more new probof the Radio Observatory.
lems than it solves.
At one time as many as eight
"For one thing," Dr. Dreese
distinct fragments were observssid, "It suggests that a satellite,
able, but by Saturday, Jan. 11,
with a complex fabricated strucall had fallen to earth or com(Continued on psge 2)
pletely disintegrated, Dr. Kraus
The observations indicate that
the end of Sputnik I was not an
abrupt affair, but a gradual one
in which the satellite, whirling
through the upper atmosphere at
a speed of 18,000 miles an hour,
gradually broke into many fragments, some of which continued
in orbit for several days longer.
With the Ohio State tracking
method, radio signals (at a frequency of 20 megacycles) from
the National Bureau of Standards
station WWV, near Washington,
D.C., were detected at the university after being reflected from
the ionization columns produced
by the satellites in speeding
through the upper atmosphere.
Although the method had been
used previously for detecting meteors by their ionization trails,
the Ohio State experiment marked
its first use for detecting satellites. Its importance derives from
its effectiveness in tracking artificial satellites after radio transmitters cease operation and when

DebotOTS TrQVel
T« VA,U
QCIJ SntlirfiflV
' °
JO™'"ay
The University debate group
will travel to Ohio State University, Jan. 26, to take part in
the Ohio State University Speech
Tournament. The tournament will
consist of individual competition
and three rounds of team debate.
Barbara Dowling, Beverly Snyder, Owen Elder, and Mike Pheneger will represent Bowling Green
as the affirmative group, with
Wanda Chynoweth, Fred Fernandez, Richard Garand, and Ronald
Myers as the negative team.
The individual contests are:
Phyllis O'Reilly and Barbara Dowling, women's prepared reading;
Owen Elder and Richard Garand,
men's prepared reading; Beverly
Snyder and Wanda Chynoweth,
impromptu reading; Fred Fernandez and Ronald Myers, extemporaneous speaking; and Mike Pheneger, impromptu speaking.

HASCHEH
the Concert Band, was quoted
as saying: "Until a person has
heard Rancher play the saxophone
he has not heard the instrument
in its true musical value. This is
attributed to the fact that he releases it from its present limited
range of two octaves to a range
of over four octaves, thus enabling him to perform numbers normally reserved for the violin."
"Concertino for Saxophone" by
Warren Benson, a three part
movement for percussion, woodwind and brass instruments, is
the first of Rascher's two offerings. The second will-be "Adagio
and Samba by Maurice Whitney.
According to Weger, all music
was written for him and is dedicated to him.
The band will perform "Chorale Prelude and Fugue in G Minor" by Bach; "Gods Go A Begging" by Handel and arranged by
Sir Thomas Beecham; Rolst's "The
Planets" (Mars and Jupiter);
"Beatrice and Benedict" by Hector Berlioz; and finally "Bolero"
by Ravel.
At 2 p.m. Rascher will conduct
a Woodwind Clinic in the Hall of
Music for all band directors and
high school musicians in this area,
plus those members of the Concert
Band and any other University
students who are interested. Weger has stressed that all who wish
to attend are welcome.
Tau Beta Sigma and Kappa Kappa Psi, men's and women's honorary music societies, respectively,
are holding a reception for Rascher in the recreation hall at 3 p.m.

Times Is Textbook
For History Course
A course in current history has
been added to the history curriculum. The course, History 421, uses
for its textbook The New York
Times. Dr. Robert S. McCordock,
chairman of the department and
instructor of the class, said that
the course does require a lot of
reading but it is a means of keeping in touch with today's news—
today's history.
Meet »T UeUec
OMICHON DELTA KAPPA member. Dene Eoaletton. riant, and Ed 'oneway
lapped senior Dick gamlenlecki for the awn's leadership honorary at 1:30 run.
Tuesday.

Delta Upsilon: 29 to H; Delta
Zeta: 18 to 11; Gamma Phi Beta:
19 to 7; Harmon: 269 to .16; Ivy:
35 to 6; Kohl: 158 to 49; I.owry:
90 to 98; 130 to 36; Phi Delta
Theta; 30 to 23; Phi Kappa Tau:
16 to 23; Phi Mu: 13 to 11; Pi
Kappa Alpha: 60 to 0; Rodgers
NE: 48 to 23; Rodgers NW: 19
to 46; Rodgers: 322 to 51; Shatzel: 70 to 38; Sigma Nu: 72 to
0; Sigma Phi Epsilon: 20 to 10;
Theta Chi: 22 to 2; Treadway:
250 to 32; and Williams: 94 to
II.

The course is open to all students with an interest in current
events and a desire to learn of
the contemporary world.

The breakdown of the NEWS
poll is as follows: freshmen: 106
for the extended period and 29
for two weeks; sophomores: 67
to 23; juniors: 68 to 17; and seniors: 50 to 24.
The reason expressed most often
for the three weeks vacation were:
easier to find employment; easier
to earn money for the payment
of fees, etc.; more time to rest;
more time to catch up on the
homework, with time remaining
for relaxation; and finally more
time for the students to complete
their Christmas shopping.
Several reasons were given for
the two weeks vacation. Most students stated that it was too long
of a class break, and it was too
easy to forget how to study. Other
reasons given were: the long vacation disturbed class continuity;
the professors tried to cram too
much work into the two weeks
period Immediately before the vacation ; an extra week of work
could be had during the summer;
it was too easy to forget the details from the Individual subjects;
other schools were not yet out
and friends were not home; longer assignments were given over
vacation; and in some towns jobs
could not be found, leaving too
much time wasted with nothing to
do.

Deadline Time Given
For Graduate Stipends
March 1 is the deadline for
students to make applications for
graduate assistantships and internstudy assistantships for the 195859 academic year and the following summer. Dr. Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the graduate school, announced that these and other graduate financial and scholarship
aids are now available.
The graduate assistantships carry a yearly stipend of $1,000 minimum pies a refund of the $206
registration fee. The assistant pays
$50 per semester and $16 per
summer session. He may register
for sufficient graduate credits
each semester to enable him to
complete the requirements for a
master's degree with only one
summer of additional study.
The assistantships are renewable for a second year.
Intern-study assistantships are
available for those who have received their master's degree and
desire to do further graduate
work.

Editorially Speaking

How About Some Action?
The broad, long-range four and a half billion dollar program of federal support for elementary and secondary schools
urged by the National Education Association as their main
blank in its 1958 legislative proposals for consideration by
Congress is one that we should all watch with earnestness
and interest.
The new long-range program, which contrasts with the
300 million dollar federal aid bill which the NEA supported
last year, was presented at a recent press conference at which
NEA's legislative commission presented the 703,000 member
organization's legislative program for the second session of
the 86th Congress.
The commission's report, which translates NEA policy
into an action program, urged "an infusion of federal funds
for basic support of elementary and secondary education,"
and said that federal funds should be appropriated to the states
for distribution locally either for school construction or for
supplementing teacher salaries without regard for subject
matter.
The program further urged, and this brings the matter
closer to home, 20,000 undergraduate scholarships the first
year, growing to 80,000 in four years, and 5,000 graduate
fellowships which would be increased to 15,000 after three
years. The broad plan, which could begin quickly at all levels
of education, would cost 40 million dollars, rising to 160 million annually.
Those of us involved within the educational process can
readily see the immediate need for this increased financial
support. Substantiating this viewpoint, the White House Conference on Education and the President's Committee on Education beyond the high school pointed out that within 15
years educational expenditures must be increased at least 75
per cent, just to stay where we are now.
To quote the words of William G. Carr, NEA Executive
Secretary, "In one phase of government after another we have
recognized that federal funds are needed. Better schools are
necessary for survival. The American people own the schools,
and they must tell their representatives whether they wish to
deal firmly with the accumulated educational crisis now or
whether they wish to allow the level of American education
to continue to deteriorate."

Colloid And Chemistry Contest
Sponsored For Undergraduates
The 195H contest in colloid and
surface chemistry among; college
undergraduates was announced today by the University of Southern
California. The contest is sponsored by the Continental Oil Co. of
Houston, Texas, and Ponca City,
Oklahoma, and is now in it* second year.
Students of chemistry and chemical engineering in all accredited colleges and universities in
the United States and Canada are
eligible if they are full-time undergraduates on April 1.
A 5000-word report on research
conducted by the contestant in the
fields of colloid or Hurfmce chemistry may he submitted for a
$500 first prize, Jl!00 second prise,
$100 third prize, or honorable
mention prizes of $f»0. In addition
an excellence prize of $500 may
also he awarded to the best entry
if it satisfies exceptionally high
standards.
Kntry blanks may be obtained
immediately from I'rof. K. J.
Mysels at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles 7.
Awards will be announced and
distributed by anonymous judges
by Sept. 2.
As contest chairman, Dr. Mysels
is being assisted by an advisory
committee composed of P. H.
Knmiett. John Hopkins University;
J. W. Williams, University of Wisconsin; and W. A. Zisman, Naval
Research Laboratory.

Vocalists Appear In
Fifth Student Recital
The fifth in a series of student
recitals WHS held Thursday, In the
Hall of Music.
The program featured three vocal soloists, one mezzo-soprano,
and two sopranos.
The program was opened with
"Peace (Du bist die Ruh')," by
Schubert. Brcnda Boyee, mezzosoprano, was soloist and Jeannie
Weilnau accompanied her at the
piano.
"Four Bergerettes," arranged by
J. B. Weckerlin and sung by Charlotte Bliesch, soprano, was the second selection of the program.
Mary Rae Smith was her accompanist.
The closing number was "The
Hero," by Carlo Menotti, sung by
Carolyn Collins, soprano. She was
accompanied at the piano by
Jeannie Weilnau.

'Russia Today' Series
Presented By WBGU
A 16-minute program, "Russia Today" consisting of a series
of interviews made behind the
iron curtain is currently presented
by WBGU, the University radio
station each Tuesday at 6:15 p.m.
Each program deals with a different aspect of Russian life:
science, law, government, religion, education and business.

Sputnik
(Continued from page 1)
ture, upon re-entry into the atmosphere, may actually "burn
apart" at its weakest points.
"Dr. Kraus is to be commended
for his persistent efforts in finding and following the broken satellite after others had given up."

President Warns Of Price Increase
By BM COTTEN
INS—President Eisenhower warned labor and management recently that unjustified wage and price increases threaten to result either
in inflation or eventual government controls "incompatible with our
way of life."
In his annual economic report to Congress, the President pointed
to prospects of excessive wage and price boosts as a possible obstacle
to the realization of the economic upswing which he hopes will pull
the nation out of the current recession in the next few months.
His warning takes on special significance in view of the coming
negotiations for new wage contracts in the automobile industry.
The President stressed the importance of a stable and growing
economy from the standpoint of bolstering the nation's defenses in the
face of the Russian challenge.
He said: "Business managements must recognize that price increases that are unwarranted by costs, or that attempt to recapture
investment outlays too quickly, not only lower the buying power of the
dollar, but also may be self-defeating by causing a restriction of
markets, lower output, and a narrowing of the return on capital
investment.
"The leadership of labor must recognize that wage increases
that go beyond overall productivity gains are inconsistent with stable
prices, and that the resumption of economic growth can be slowed by
wage increases that involve either higher prices or a farther narrowing
of the margin between prices and costs.
The President said he placed reliance on measures "that involve a
minimum of direct intervention in the affairs of individuals and private
groups," but he emphasized that freedom "requires self-discipline"
and that different groups must cooperate in realizing basic objectives.
Mr. Eisenhower listed in his economic report a large number of
legislative recommendations, most of which have been made public.
There was no reference to controls in these proposals.
Looking ahead in 1968, the President said "There are grounds for
expecting that the decline in business activity need not be prolonged.
He declared government policies "will be directed toward helping
to assure this result."

Pianist To Appear
In Toledo Concert
Claudio Arrau, who will be presented by the Toledo Orchestra
on Jan. 29, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle,
is renowned on every continent
of the globe and hailed everywhere as one of the greatest keyboard masters of all time. Every
year for the past seventeen, he
has made a tour of the United
States and Canada. His audiences
in Europe and Australia regard
him as another Liszt. His first
Carnegie Hall recital in 1941 was
a sensation.
Arrau was a child prodigy and
gave his first recital at the age
of five, in his native Chile. When
he was seven, accompanied by
his entire family, he went to Germany to study at the expense of
the Chilean government. For over
fifty years now he has been thrilling concert goers of the world.
The Toledo Orchestra under the
direction fo Mr. Joseph Hawthorne
will piny the following program:
"Overture in the Italian Style,"
Schubert; "Suite from the Minataiir," Elliott Carter; "Concerto
in F minor for Piano and Orchestra," Chopin; "Roumanian Rhapsody," Encsco.

The record of the last days of
the satellite, as written by the
radio telescope, is as follows:

Art Exhibit To Display
Student, Faculty Work

In late December, three distinct
parts of Sputnik I were being
tracked daily. All three appeared
to be parts of the 184-pound, 23inch, antenna-equipped spherical
satellite, although Dr. Graus believes one of the pieces might have
been the nose cone of the last
stage rocket which put the sphere
into its orbit on Oct. 4. (The last
stage of the rocket itself appeared
to be down early in December).

Art work of faculty members
and past and present students of
the University will be displayed
as part of an Art Exhibit, sponsored by Miss Hazel Bartley of
Toledo, in the Downtown Studio,
137tt N. Erie, Jan. 25 through
Feb. 6, from 2-8 p.m.
Among those whose work will
be shown are: Dr. Paul D. Running, assistant professor of art;
Anthony Vlalantones, former art
instructor; Sally Moran, graduate
of the University; Joe De Luca,
graduate student; and seniors
Ron Coleman, Merlin Sousz, Nancy
Clark, R. Crete Harvey, Hal Hasselschwert.

Between Jan. 2 and 6, the radio
telescope records clearly indicate,
said Dr. Kraus, that two of the
pieces began to break up into
more fragments as the objects orbited closer and closer to the earth.
By Jan. C the radio telescope
distinguished no less than eight
distinct sizable pieces of Sputnik
1 still in orbit
By Jan. 7, one had disappeared,
fallen to earth or completely disintegrated. On Jan. 8, three more
fragments were gone, and by Jan.
9, all but one part had fallen.
The last object which the radio
telescope had detected in orbit
probably came down on Jan. 10,
98 days from the launching date,
Dr. Kraus believes. Nothing remained on Jan. 11.
A statement published on Jan.
11 that a Russian scientist reported the disintegration of Sputnik I on Jan. 4 "agrees with our
observations, which showed it
began to break up between Jan.
2 and 6," Dr. Kraus said.
"Our records show a number of
pieces on Jan. 4, which the radio
telescope waa able to follow."
The detection system used at
Ohio State is not radar in the
usual sense, since the signals are
continuous rather than pulsed and
the transmitter is at a remote point
instead of at the receiver site.
Details of the method are described by Dr. Kraus in a communication to be published in an early
issue of the Proceedings of the
Institute of Radio Engineer*.

Requiem In Its
Third Rehearsal
Joseph Hawthorne, conductor of
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra,
was on campus Thursday to conduct the A Cappella Choir rehearsal of the "Requiem." The rehearsal was held from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the Hall of Music.
This was the third in a series
of seven rehearsals in preparation
for the "Requiem," which is to
be presented Feb. 23 in Toledo and
Feb. 24 at the University.
Mr. Hawthorne will conduct the
combined A Cappella Choir, Collegiate Chorale, University Chorus,
and Toledo Symphony for both
performances.
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Admissions Officer Hof Notices
Growth Of University Since '36
After serving more than five
years as district sales manager
for the Shaver Division of the
Sunbeam Corporation, at Boston,
James E. Hof, University alumnus, relieved Philip P. Byera as
admissions officer. Byers resigned
Dec. 2, 1957, to accept a position
with the Ohio State University.
Hof was a speech instructor
here in 1951 and 1952. While obtaining both bachelor of arts and
master of arts degrees, he was
an active member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary leadership fraternity.
Yeoman First Class
For three years during World
War II, he was in the Philippine
Islands area as a Yoemen First
Class petty officer in the United
States Navy.
Ammed To See Growth
The new administrative official
observed that he was amazed to
see how much the campus has
grown, both physically and academically, since 1952. "For a
school this size," he said, "a $32
million building program seems
terrific. However, I believe we
need it. Applications for admission in the fall semester are running nearly 60 per cent ahead
of last year. Every day I receive
letters from high-schoolers and
parents all over the world. The
standards and scholastic opportunities at Bowling Green are desirable enough to attract far more
potential students than the classrooms and dormitories can presently hold. Expansion is the only
practical answer."
A lob Of Many Rats
Holding the job of Admissions
Officer means "wearing many
hats," he said with a smile. "Until
a student actually arrives on campus, his only contact with Bowling
Green is through my letters, telephone calls, and personal visits
at various high schools all over
Ohio. It's amazing to discover
some of the false impressions high
school boys and girls have about
college. At one end arc those who
believe only a mental genius will
be able to graduate from anything
beyond the first 12 grades. At
the other extreme are some wish-

segalls

ful thinkers who consider life at
college as one big party with never a care in the world. A big slice
of my time goes to painting a
truer picture of what it means to
be admitted to the University.
A Typical Weakness
Hof said he noted a fairly typical weakness in applicants. In his
opinion, today's high schools usually have not fully prepared graduates to express themselves properly either in the English language or in the language of science
and mathematics. Many college
difficulties, he said, can be traced
to these two sources.
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Campus Movie To
Feature McGuire,
Webb Next Week
The Academy Award-winning
motion picture, "Three Coins In
A Fountain", will be shown Friday, Jan. .11, in the main auditorium.
The movie, in color and Cinemascope, stars Clifton Webb, Dorothy McGuire, Jean Peters, Louis Jourdan, and Maggie McNamara.
The romantic comedy-drama
tells of three American girls who
tossed three coins in the fountain
—as the Romans do, and fell in
love—as women do.
The movie wus filmed amid the
historic beauty of Rome—St. Peter's, the Coliseum and Forum, and
the beautiful fountain of Trevi.
In Venice, the Palace of the Doges
and the Grand Canal form the
background for important sequences of the story.
The cartoon short in color and
Cinemascope, is entitled "The
Oompahs."
The movie will start at 7, with
the second showing beginning at
9 and ending at 10:50.

Subscribe Now
at Hall Price*
You con read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Ovation Science Monitor
PCS
One Norway St, Boitoa 15, MOM.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
a o months J4.50 D I yeor S«
D College Student Q Faculty Member
Nome
""

Address

PETTI'S
Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512

Offers you . ..
At Segalls
you will find a complete
selection of school supplies
•

Paper

•

Pencils

•

Not* Books

•

Covera

•

Ball Pens

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

We Will Deliver...
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free
with erery tWe orders given
Single orders carry a 25c delivery charge

Drop In and look around, yetrre
yoe-re always weleoaae.

With everv 5th order 1 small size pizza will be given
With erery 10th order 1 medium sin pixxa will be given

HAMBLIN
Cleaners and Laundry
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Clinic Hours Changed
Dr. Martha Weber, director of
the Education Clinic, announced
that for the remainder of the semester, the hours of the Clinic
will be from 1:80 to 4:80 on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Mr. Eisenhower said some of the grounds for his optimism are:
Income of persons "has fallen very little," and the demand for
goods and services for final use has been well maintained.
Business confidence remains high. Stocks of goods have already
been sharply reduced, and are not heavy now. Credit is more readily
available and its cost lower.
Easier credit ahould promote residential construction at a faster
pace, help to boost spending by state and local governments and moderate the decline in business investment outlays.
Mr. Eisenhower pointed to certain reserve trends, such as the
drop in business plant and equipment expenditures and in foreign
trade.
But he said the gain in spending for defense and by state and
local governments likely will offset the drop in business capital outlays.
He said: "There are good grounds for confidence not only that
economic growth can be resumed without prolonged delay, but also that
a vigorous expansion of our economy can be sustained over the years.
"Our domestic market for goods and services has about doubled
every quarter of a century. There is every reason to believe that we
shall do as well in the next 26 yars."
Officials said the present decline should reach bottom in the
second or third quarter of 1958, and that a rise should begin after
that
Major reasons cited for the present dip were "an old-fashioned
boom" in business plant expenditures which has now turned downward,
a spurt in export trade after the closing of the Suez Canal followed
by a drop, a cutback in defense contracts some months ago to try
to keep within the public debt ceiling, and the decline in stocks of
goods.
The president said that in 1967 the nation's total production of
goods ana services reached a record 434 billion dollars, or five per
cent above 1966, but that four-fifths of this represented price increases.
He declared that total production rose to a peak annual rate of
439 billion dollars in the third 1967 quarter and dropped by the year-end
to 433 billion, or one and one-half per cent from the top.

CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER

The Rogue Reviews

Knierim Pilots Promising Frosh Crew,DeLoach Leads Team To Eight Wins
To many students, the freshman
basketball squad represents merely a score left on the beard while
the varsity warms up. Or perhaps,
an amalgamation of a few former
high school ballplayers.
The frosh cage crew is, of course,
much more important than this.
It is, among other things, the
point at which the high school
player vanishes, and the college
player must begin to emerge. The
Jim McDonalds and Frank Wades
of the future do not come directly
from high school to while away a
year waiting for their sophomore
eligibility. In many ways, the work
on the freshman team is a prime
molder of a player's future.
Coach Jim Knierim is in his
second year of piloting the freshman team. In his debut last season, Knierim, a former Falcon cage
star, directed a small, but fast
squad to a very credible 13-6 record. This year with a taller, but
less flashy team, he has at press
time an 8-2 record in his credit.
Knierim's top operative in the
past ten games has probably been
6'4" forward Gene DeLoach. He
has impressed observers with his
strong board work and his fine
rebounding. DeLoach, who has
compiled 110 points, was an allCleveland choice last year.
DeLoach's partner under the
boards has been 6'3" Jim Zak. an
all-city ballplayer from Woodward in Toledo. He shires a lead
of 105 rebounds with DeLoach.
The rangy forward is averaging
9.6 points per game.
Another promising player is
guard Dave Baldwin. Baldwin who
comes from Buffalo, New York,
where he was an all-league and
all-county performer. A deadly
driver with a variety of outside
shots, the 6'3" Baldwin has a 10.6
average.
Jim Routson and Andy Buynacek round out the first five. Routson, a 6'6" center from Toledo
is averaging 9.9 points per game.
Buynacek has shown fine form
at the other guard position.
Coach Knierim admits that there
If probably no one on the current squad who will see as much
varsity action on next season's
veteran-heavy team as have Jim
Darrow and Dick Kuzma this season. However, the height and promise shown by this season's edition of the frosh cagers offer
much reassurance ns to the quality
of Bowling Green basketball in
the next few years.

Falcons Journey
To W. Kentucky
Coach Harold Anderson's spirited Falcon squad travels to Bowling Green, Kentucky, tomorrow
night to meet a powerful Western
Kentucky team. The Hilltoppers,
although the possessors of a mediocre 7-5 record, are thought by
many observers to be the most
formidible foe on the Falcon's
schedule.
Over the years, Bowling Green
basketball quintets have found
the trip down to their Kentucky
namesake an unfailingly rugged
one. Western Kentucky has a tradition of inspired home-court play,
which, judging from this season's
performance so far, has not been
diminished. WK coach Ed Diddle
has a tall, fast experienced team
this year.
The Hilltoppers' big gun is 6'9"
Ralph Crosthwaite. The towering
junior center is currently leading
the country in field goal average
with a 62.4 mark. His 23.4 average per game is fourteenth in the
nation, and he is also considered
as a top rebounder.
The number two scoring and rebounding threat is Bill Case, a
6'4" forward. Case, a senior, is
averaging 16.6 points a game.
The Hilltoppers have a very
potent duo at the guard positions
in Owen Lawson and Eric Back.
I.awson, whose average is 13.6,
and Back, who possesses a 12.3
mark, sparked a powerful Middletown high achool team a few years
back, and are currently playing
together for the ninth consecutive
season. Both are six feet tall,
and both are seniors.
Al EUiaon, a 6'5" sophomore
forward will probably be the fifth
starter.
Tomorrow evening's contest promises to be a torrid one. According to statistics at press time, Bowling Green and Western Kentucky
arc ranked as fifth and sixth nationally in team offense. A running game is expected, for both
teams utilize the fast break to
a high degree.
One possible asset the Falcons
may have is that the zone defense
which has bothered BG for the
last few weeks will probably not
be seen tomorrow night.

Frosh Tankers Victorious, 68-18
Sweeping all but one first place,
the Bowling Green freshman
swimmers easily downed Toledo
YMCA, 68-18, Tuesday night.
Sweeping the attack for the
Falcons were Hank Reest, an
All-American high - schooler, and
Franz Fauley. Both Reest and
Fauley were double victors in the
meet. Reest won the 220 yard
freestyle in 2:16.7 and the 440
yard freestyle in 5:01.2.
Fauley was victorious in the
60 yard freestyle and the 100
yard freestyle. His times were 26.8
and 67.1, respectively.
In the only event which Toledo
"Y" finished on top, Dick Justrien,
a junior in high school, missed the
freshman record in the 200 yard
butterfly by nine-tenths of a second.
The 400 yard medley team of
Omar Frey, Done Pike, Paul Vogel, and Hal Hennings started the
evening off by winning with a
time of 4:22.6. Al Nalepa then
took diving honors over his opponent! for another first for the frosh.
In 200 yard backstroke, Frey
swam to a victory in the time
of 2:32 followed by Bob Lyon.
With a last length sprint, Pike
won the 200 .yard breaatroke in
2:44.8. Smith held the lead
throughout the race only to have
Pike pass him in the final 25
yards.
To close the meet, the team of
Henning, Vogel, Fauley, and Reest
easily took the 400 yard freestyle
relay in 3:48.
Coach Dave Matthews commented after the meet, "Reest waa
1.2 seconds off the record in the
220 yard race and 8 seconds off
in the 440 yard swim. By the
end of the season he should have
broken those records."

Guenther Of Miami U.
Signs With Washington
The Washington Senators of the
American League have announced
the signing of Bert Guenther, 20
year-old pitcher who attends Miami University.
Guenther, a right-hander and
a native of Cinncinnatti, signed
for a reported $20,000 bonus after winning nine and losing three
for the Redskins over the past
two years.

Background, Coaching Helpful
To Dake's Wrestling Success

Splashers Travel To
MSU For Opener
Splashers, the women's speed
swimming team, will travel to
Michigan State University for its
first meet of the season on Sat.,
Jan. 25, at 10 a.m.
Claudette Anelich, Marilyn Davis, Adella Grove, Ann James, Pat
Monasmith, Zenobia Premo, Dona
Rae Whittaker, and Nel Worsfold
will compete in the speed events
while Adella Grove, Joy Hall, Linda Tieman, and Nel Worsfold will
participate in the synchronized
swim competition.
The girls will arrive in Lansing
tonight and spend the night in
one of the women's dormitories
as guests of the University.
The team's next meet will be
Jan. 25, at Miami University, and
a tri-meet with Ohio State University and Michigan State University to be held here sometime
in February is being planned.
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Theta Chi, ATO On Top
IM Basketball Leagues
Theta Chi
and the ATOs
continue to lead their respective
fraternity intramural leagues as
intramural basketball heads into
the second half of the season.
Thrills, chills, and spills are in
store for players and fans alike as
the teams try to gather their senses for the long home stretch.
In League I, the Theta Chi's
paced by their top scorer all year,
Mahlon Rouch, rolled to their
fourth win of the year, 39-18,
Monday night. Sigma Phi Epsilon
was their fourth victim. The Theta Chi's have one setback. In a
battle for second place, the Phi
Delts edged the Delta Upsilons,
13-11. Also on Monday, the AKO's
were upset by Phi Kappa Tau,
34-30.

Fanta-Sheen

his ankle gave, way, he was trapped by Thomas and eventually
pinned. He was carried from the
mat but remained on the sidelines,
shouting encouragement to his
teammates.
Afterwards many spectators
charged Bella, d with irresponsibility in permitting his star to continue though severely injured. This
was unjustified. The men who
wrestle for Bruce Bellard know of
his deep concern for their injuries,
and they know if they had been
in Pake's place they would have
wanted it the same way.
One of the reasons Dake is a

by the school athletes, the Stadium
Club. Walt Killian is their top
offensive threat.
Eddie Owen and Kay Adams
have led the Violators to the top
spot in League IV, as they downed
their top competitor, the Tigers,
41-25.
The Prima Donnas and the
Third Herd lead League II. The
League III lead is a tossup between the Unknowns and the
Stranglers.

Indpt. Handball Tourney
Gets Into Full Swing
The independent handball tournament which started Jan. 16 is
now well underway.
Contestants nre divided into
teams consisting of two men each.
Participants play a singles match
and then the two men play a
doubles. Each match counts 11
points.
Lcsguc winners will have a playoff for the independent championships.

The ATO's lead the Kappa Sigs
by a half gume in League II. The
Kappa Sigmas romped to a 41-22
victory over Phi Kappa Psi. Led
by one of the top scorers in the
league, Don Pegelow, the ATO's
boast a league record of 4 0. The
Kappa Sigs have four wins, but
one loss.
In other league II games, the
Sigma Nu's blasted Delta Epsilon, 40-25, as Chuck Perry scored 19 points. The ZBT's bowed to
Pi Kappa Alpha, 45-16.
The "B" league, League III,
is headed by the Theta Chi's again
and the Phi Delts. Both teams
have four wins and no losses. The
Sigma Nu's are right on their
trail, though, with a 4-1 record
after knocking of the Kappa Sigs,
Monday night, 29-22.
The six independent leagues
are really turning into ding-dong
battles. League I is still headed

GeUUau College Laundromat's /Wc-e***^
This week marks the 4th Anniversary of the College
Laundromat, and its service to college students.
Owner Harry Boykoff wants you to help him celebrate,
and to do this he is offering real bargains. Drop in and
see Harry, get acquainted, then you'll see why
students look up to him!

segolls

DRY CLEANING

Across from new Mmde Battdlng

7 Dollar Sale
Carries a Complete
Line of Music
Albums and single records.
all speeds available, latest
popular music and record
albums.

SUITS

-

COATS

-

DRESSES

SO Cent Sale
SLACKS

Popular

Beautiful

By BOO DAVIS
In 1926 Cornell University produced a basketball player
of some reknown. His name was Merrills Dake. He was an
All-American.
Some thirty years later, Merrills Hake's son came to
Bowling Green, not to follow in his father's footsteps, but, instead, to bring more honor to the family name through his
exploits on the wrestling mat.
fine wrestler was aptly put in
Robert Karl Dake is a 22 yearwrestling jargon by a teammate,
old sophomore from Ithnca, New
Howie Ferguson. "Bob's always
York. Frankly speaking, he will
thinking when he's out there."
probably become one of the greatHe's always using an extensive
est wrestlers Bowling Green has
knowledge of the sport cultivated
ever had.
over eight years by some outstanding coaching.
Perhaps that Is an over-used
phrase. Perhaps there ought to be
In upstate New York wrestling
a pause and a reconsideration.
is a big sport. Bob Dake's high
Then it must be repeated, ". . .
school has won 118 of 121 meets
one of the greatest."
in the last ten years. During the
A teammate once said this about
summer he works out every night
Bob Dake: "If Bruce Bcllard orwith Frank Bettucci, who wrestdered Dake to pin me as fast as
led for the United States in the
possible, and if Bellard turned
1956 Olympics.
around and ordered me to fight
"In almost anything—from stuback as hard as possible. I don't
dies to manners to wrestling—a
think it would take Dake 12 seconds to pin mo."
good background is a prerequisite
to success," Bob says.
After winning his first two varsity matches by pins, last SaturAlthough he is an outstanding
day afternoon Dake exhibited the
wrestler, and he wants very much
fierce spirit of a potential chamto be a better ono, Bob Dake hasn't
pion. Handicapped by a severe
lost perspective. He is able to
ankle injury which hnd put him
keep wrestling in its proper posion crutches until n few days betion in his mind. He recognizes
fore the meet with Miami, Dake
that wrestling serves him as a
was pinned by Dave Thomas in
physical and emotional outlet.
the 147 lb. match.
This afternoon Bob Dake is
Early In the match Dake had
going to wrestle against Findlay.
reinjured his ankle, but he inHo's hoping to "start a streak,"
sisted twice to Coach llellard that
despite his still sore ankle, and
he be permitted to continue alhelp his team fulfill Bruce Belthough in terrific pain.
lard's opinion that "we can go
Trying to escape Thomas' grasp,
all the way this year."
Dake executed a sit-out, and when
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Classical

Open Monday thru Saturday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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AND
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Bowling Green, Ohio
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Clubs And Meetings o \i
DELTA SIGMA

Members of Delta Sigma recognition society for men in journalism, will meet at 7 p.m., Monday,
Jan. 27, in room 816, Administration Hide. A photographer from
the KEY will be at the meeting
to take pictures for the 19B8 yearbook.
Jeff Osoffj president, said he
expects to initiate five or six new
members in time to include them
in the picture.
CCF IDLE STUDY
Bible study and discussion on
"The Holy Spirit" will highlight
the meeting of the Campus Christian Fellowship to be held this
evening at 6:30 in Studio I) of the
Practical Arts Bldg.
The discussion will be lead by
student members of the group.
UCF PLAY
A play, "The Great Choice,"
will be presented at the United
Christian Fellowship meeting Sunday evening, the Rev. Paul Bock,
UCF director announced.
"The Great Choice," Fred Eastman's modern adaptation of Sophocles' "Antigone", will be given
in Prout Chapel at 6 p.m. by the
UCF drama committee.
Included in the cast are: Janet
Stash, Luanne Johnson, Gwen Bay,
John Bell, Rod Gibson, Richard
Salchow, and Richard Ritchie.
Gwcn Bay, chairman of the
drama committee, said the play
presents situations in which people
have to choose between nationalism and a belief in a supreme
being. Following the production
the committee members will lead
a discussion on the play's relationship to today's situations.
The Drama Committee produces
several pluys each year for local
groups and this will be the third
presentation of its first play of
the season.
NEWMAN CLUB PA1ITY
Newman Club will sponsor a
Pizza Party tonight and a breakfast and meeting this Sunday,
Jan. 26, in the Newman House.
Tonight's party will begin at
8 p.m. and last until midnight. All
are invited to attend the party
which will cost 26c for members
and 60c for non-members.

segalls
Across from new Music Building

Bowling Green's
Finest Dry Cleaning
Really Fast Service
For the Best
Quality Available
In The State

We are a branch of the

Across from New Musk Building

Featured at the breakfast on
Sunday morning immediately following the 9:30 mass will ba a
speech by Fr. Terence Tobin of
Carey on the topic "College Students Can Be Holy."
Election of officers for next
semester will be held at the meeting Sunday morning following the
breakfast, it was announced by
Jackie Brown, chairman of the
Communion breakfast committee.
PSI CHI COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Horace B. English, professor of psychology at Ohio State
University, will be the featured
luncheon speaker at the Psi Chi
Colloquium to be held here March
8.
A fellow of the American Psychological Association, Dr. English
specializes in the divisions of educational psychology, psychological
study of social issues, and developmental psychology.
BRIDGE CLUB ELECTS
Newly elected officers of the
Campus Bridge Club are: Charles
Hodges, president; George McCourt, vice president; and Geanine Keener, secretary-treasurer.
THETA ALPHA PHI INITIATES
Theta Alpha Phi, national dramatics honorary, initiated nine
pledges last week, acording to
Phyllis O'Reilly, social chairman
for the group.
The new initiates were Howard
Baker, Jerald Banniga, Carol Jo
llyrns, Margaret Faze, Margaret
Loving, Joy Lynn Morris, Jacquelynn Reaver, Elizabeth Roof,
and Delight Thompson.
BOOKS AND COFFEE MEET
Imagine waking up one morning, casually walking to the mirror and finding you had changed
into a cockroach! You'd be shocked
to suy the least.
Students who attended Books
and Coffee social hour Wednesday, discovered such a plight as
they discussed Franz Kafka's
book, "Metamorphosis."
Coffee and refreshment* were
served at the meeting of the English discussion group.
A PHI O BOOKSTORE
The Alpha Phi Omega bookstore
is planning to rc-open during the
week of final examinations.
It will be open Thursday and
Friday, Jan. 30 and 31 from 3
to 6 p.m., and again on Monday
and Tuesday, Feb. 3 and 4, from
3 to 6 p.m. Wednesday morning
the hours will be from 0 until 12
noon.
The bookstore, operated by Alpha Phi Omega, men's service organization, will be located in the
recreation hall.
GAMMA DELTA PLANS DAY
Gamma Delta, Lutheran organization, has scheduled a series of
events for Sunday, Jan. 26.
Services will be conducted by
Vicar George Aurich, student pastor, in Prout Chapel at 1 o'clock.
Vicar Frank L. Bunn, of the Toledo Memorial Lutheran Church,
will be guest speaker.
At 1:30, the members will travel to the Wood County Home to
visit with the residents. Anyone
interested in attending is asked
to be in front of the Chapel at
1:30.
At 6:30, the group is sponsoring
a roller Bkating party, at Harley's
Skating Rink, located on Bram Rd.
The group will meet in front of
the chapel. All students who would
be interested are requested to be
there by 6:16. This activity is
open to all students of the University.

TONITE

,YRIC
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Huss Discusses USSR
As 'Colonial Champion'
INS —The Soviet Union's
subtle drive to penetrate Africa and Asia is keyed to the
Kremlin's hyprocritical pose
as champion of all "colonial"
countries "enslaved by the
Capitalist powers". This cynical
pose spawned the recent Moscowplanned Cairo Conference of AfroAsiun nations.
This column was placed at the
disposal this week of one of the
most distinguished British diplomats, qualified by long years of
high-level foreign service to dissect this false pobse and put into
proper focus the comparative "colonial" positions of Russia and
Britain. Ambassador Sir Pierson
Dixon, who for deendes served
British prime ministers and Foreign Secretaries as policy advisor
—and currently is head of the
British U.N. delegation -pinned
down the 'colonial" situation as
follows:
"It is interesting to note how
strongly Russia professes to be anti-colonialist. The vast difference
between the British and Russian
approach to colonial issues is worth
emphasizing. For a century, Britain has been leading dependent
parts of the empire to independence. Soviet Russia, on the other
hand, has been consolidating and
extending her colonial empire."
Sir Pierson Dixon doubly stressed this important point, saying:
"T h e Soviet Union contains
within her borders a vast colonial empire acquired in the 19th
century by the Czars. We hear
enough from within this empire to
know that among peoples of many
different races and creeds discontent exists, but we are prevented
from knowing the full facts by
the Iron Curtain of Soviet secrecy."
Ambassador Dixon continued:
"Because it is a single land
mass, it of course helps the USSR
to exercise an outmoded imperialist and colonialist policy, but for,
say, Outer Mongolia to be controlled in this modern age from
Moscow is just as much an anachronism as it would be for the gold
coast (now Ghana) to be run by
London. But Soviet colonialism
exists not solely inside the borders of the USSR. Beyond her
borders Soviet Russia has since
1945 brought large areas under
her domination. These include the
Baltic States, and the Sovereign
East European States. We do
know that these peoples aspire to

be free but are ruthlessly oppressed. During this same period
the United Kingdom has given independence to hundreds of millions in Asia and Africa.
"Over the years British colonial policy has evolved steadily, but
two main elements have existed:
a) government for the sake of
the governed, not for the sake of
the home country; B) the leading
forward of the governed towards
independence.
"Stages are necessary in order
to ensure that when independent
the territory concerned has the
economic and political resources
to work a democracy successfully
uml will remain a stable and democratic member of the free
world. Usually there is a period
of internal self-government, with
the United Kingdom retaining responsibility for defense and foreign affairs.
"We have no reason to apologize
for our colonial policy. Since the
end of World War II, Britian has
given independence to nearly one
quarter of the world's population.
In addition, Nigeria and the West
Indian Federation are approaching
independence.
"But whut has the Soviet Union
done since the war? It has enslaved
millions in Eastern Europe and
suffocated independence and freedom in those countries. It is indeed ironical that the Soviet Union, which has deprived millions
of their liberty, should pose as
the champion of dependent peoples."

Campus Greeks
Elect, Socialize
Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently
elected: corresponding secretary,
Bob Becht; treasurer, Ed Wahl;
manager. Fuzz Miller; assistant
house chairman, Jack Jesinski; kitchen steward, Roger Weber.
Sigma Nu and Delta Gamma
are planning an Hawaiian party tonight. The DG's and Phi Kappa
Tau held an exchange dinner Monday, Jan. 20. Sunday, Jan. 26,
the DG's will play host at a dinner for their alumni board.
Mrs. E. Lindermor, Alpha Phi
district governess, visited the University chapter last week. She attended the chapter meeting and
held conferences with the officers.
A tea was also held in her honor.
In connection with the February
Heart Fund, the Alpha Phi's filled
kits to be used by the Bowling
Green area volunteers.

ZBT Plans Esquire Ball
Area High Schools
Hold Bake Contest
The aroma of freshly baked
cherry pies filled the Practical
Arts Bldg. last Saturday as the
northwestern Ohio cherry pie baking contest got under way at the
University.
After all the pies were baked
and each one carefully judged
the winners were announced to
be Violet Andrews of Wauseon
High School, and Roberta Rittenhouse of Stryker High School.
To enter this district contest,
each of the 11 young women had
previously won the cherry pie baking contest held in her own county.
Each girl brought her own ingredients, utensils, and that "sure to
win" recipe.
The students were not only
judged on their pies, but on their
organization and techniques. The
girls' poise, posture, and grooming
were also considered before the
judges final dicision was announced by Mrs. Ann Klotz, home economics supervisor for the Toledo
Edison Co.
These winners will compete at
Canton with girls who won in the
other five Ohio districts. This winner in turn will go to Chicago to
enter regional competition. The
girl receiving the top rating here
will go on to vie for national
honors with other girls from all
over the United States.
A $500 scholarship and an expense-paid trip to Washington,
D.C. and New York City are two
of the prizes going to the national
winner. She will also present her
prize winning pies to President and
Mrs. Eisenhower, and to Vice President and Mrs. Nixon.

Rodgers To Present
$30 For Scholarship
The room at Rodgers Quadrangle with the highest point average
at the end of the semester will
be awarded approximately $30,
according to James Grimm, head
resident.
This incentive-producing scholarship will be taken from the profit acquired in the sale of newspapers.
The names of the winners will
also be engraved on a plaque to
be displayed in the main lounge.

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity with
the help of Esquire magazine will
hold the eighth annual Esquire
Ball in the Women's Gym from
9 to 12 tomorrow night. Highlight
of the evening will be the crowning of Miss Esquire of 1958, and
the naming of her two attendants.
Tommy Todak and his orchestra
will provide the music for the
evening.
Decorations for the occasion
will consist of pictures of Mr. Esky, photographs, and cartoons presented to the fraternity by Esquire magazine for use at the allcampus dance.
During intermission punch and
cookies will be served at tables
put up in the extension to the
Women's Gym.
Miss Esquire of 1958 will be
chosen by the art staff of Esquire
and her identity will be kept secret until her crowning during the
intermission.
One candidate from each sorority will represent the various
months of the year. Candidates
are: Diane Fetzner, Gamma Phi
Beta; Judy Mathews, Alpha Gamma Delta; Judi Smith, Alpha Chi
Omega; Sally Smith, Kappa Delta;
Sally Smith, Chi Omega; Donna
Alexander, Delta Xi Theta; Mary
Jo Aufderheide, Alpha Phi; Mary
Stallter, Phi Mu; Jay Way man.
Alpha Zi Delta; Ann Thompson,
Delta Gamma; Connie Frater, Delta Zeta; Carol Winbigler, Alpha
Delta Pi.
Garry Abramson, chairman of
the dance, announced that chaperones for the dance will be Dr.
and Mrs. Maurice Mandell, Dr. and
Mrs. Edward Karlin. Mr. and Mrs.
John Davidson, and Mrs. William
Decker.
The candidates were honored
at a tea held at the ZBT house
last Sunday, H'ors D'oeurves, cavier, assorted fish and imported
cheeses were served, Abramson
said.

Materials Lab Closes
For Examination Week
The Instructional Materials Lab
in the Elementary Bldg. will be
closed during final examination
week. It will be open Monday.
Feb. 3, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
to receive materials which are
still out.

HEY FELLAS!
WANT QUICK
SERVICE ON YOUR

Education College
Compiles '57 List

KHAKIS?

The College of Education recently wrote to all '67 graduates
in education asking for information concerning their present address and work. A list with this
information has been compiled and
will be sent to all persons who
responded to the request.
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